Special Feature

Country: S. Korea
Company: Flownix
Looking for: Stainless Steel Square Washer Sems Bolt (bolt: M3 length 4-6mm; washer: 7-9mm rectangular or square)
Posted on: Feb/26/2020

Country: Kazakhstan
Company: TOO "Павлодарметизцентр"
Looking for: Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Nails, Spring Washers
Posted on: Feb/26/2020

Country: UK
Company: Urban Logistics Prop Co 1 (Ac) Limited
Looking for: Dry Wall Screws Below Specifications: PHIL Drive Bugle Head Fine Thread, Case Hardened Fine Thread, Black Phosphate 48 Hrs, Salt Spray Test, Material C-1022
Posted on: Feb/25/2020

Country: Egypt
Company: Al-Amal For Import And Export
Looking for: Self-Drilling Screw, Diameter 5-6 mm, By Long 5 Cm, Torx Head Flat
Posted on: Feb/25/2020

Country: Iran
Company: Asghari Bolt And Nut
Looking for: Self Drilling Screw
Posted on: Feb/21/2020

Country: Panama
Company: ICRH, S.A.
Looking for: A Hard Plastic Fasteners Storage Cabinet With Drawers
Posted on: Feb/20/2020

Country: India
Company: B.R. INDUSTRIES
Looking for: Allen Bolt-5X16(3 Ton), Allen Bolt-4X12(1 Ton), Allen Bolt-4X10(500 Kg), Allen Bolt-5X20(2 Ton), Allen Bolt-6X30(1 Ton), Allen Bolt-5X12(500 Kg)
Posted on: Feb/20/2020

Country: Czech Republic
Company: Academy of Arts, Architecture and Design in Prague
Looking for: Hinge (Left And Right) From Stainless Steel AISI 316L, 200 Screws M1.8 (For Hinge), 1,600 Self-Tapping Screws (Material: AISI 316L; Tolerance: 0.05mm; Surface: No Treating)
Posted on: Feb/17/2020

Country: Taiwan
Company: GARMIN 台灣國際航電股份有限公司
Looking for: Fiber Washers For Underwater Sealing (Temp. Range: -40℃~85℃), Used For M5 Screws
Posted on: Feb/11/2020

Country: USA
Company: Treetop Technical Products
Looking for: Screw M3 X 6mm Flat Phil Undercut BLK-Zinc, Quote Qty 5000, 10K, 25K, 50K, 100K pcs
Posted on: Feb/11/2020

Country: Vietnam
Company: Nhat Minh Mechanical Electrical Construction Company Limited
Looking for: Bolt, ECU, Affordable Hatches
Posted on: Feb/10/2020

Country: India
Company: Rebound Singapore Pte. Ltd.
Looking for: POP-6674-0 Nippon POP Rivets Qty/Month: 20,000 pcs
Posted on: Feb/17/2020

Country: USA
Company: Tri Surge Solutions
Looking for: WFLSW10 - Flat Washer 3/8 OD 316SS; PPMISSW8C1.5 - 8-32 x 1-1/2 Phil Pan MS; PFMISSW8C1.5 - 8-32 x 1-1/2 PH Flat MS; ESN09NM82 - 8-32 Nylon Insert Nut 316SS; PPTEK8X8X8X75 - 8 x 3/4 Phil Pan Tek 316SS
Posted on: Feb/13/2020

Country: Russia
Company: Traiv-Komplekt
Posted on: Feb/05/2020

Country: Saudi Arabia
Company: MAFCO
Looking for: Allen Bolt M18x80 GR. 12.9 (Qty: 1000 pcs), W/Nut & Spring Washer; 12-Point Black Spline Bolt, 12.6mmx43mm (Qty: 200 pcs); 12-Point Black Spline Bolt, 12.6mm x 30mm (Qty: 200 pcs)
Posted on: Jan/22/2020

Country: India
Company: Daman International
Looking for: High Tensile Strength Bolt
Posted on: Feb/06/2020

Country: Romania
Company: SC MAGIC MYG MG
Looking for: Various Screws With Certain Specifications
Posted on: Mar/03/2020

Country: Czech Republic
Company: Academy of Arts, Architecture and Design in Prague
Looking for: Hinge (Left And Right) From Stainless Steel AISI 316L, 200 Screws M1.8 (For Hinge), 1,600 Self-Tapping Screws (Material: AISI 316L; Tolerance: 0.05mm; Surface: No Treating)
Posted on: Feb/17/2020

Country: Canada
Company: QBD Cooling Systems Inc.
Looking for: Various Screws With Certain Specifications
Posted on: Mar/03/2020

Country: Russia
Company: Traiv Komplekt
Looking for: Metric And Inch High-Strength Fasteners
Posted on: Dec/2/2020

Country: Hong Kong (China)
Company: 華勛國際有限公司
Looking for: Metal Parts, Screws
Posted on: Feb/11/2020

Country: Canada
Company: QBD Cooling Systems Inc.
Looking for: Various Screws With Certain Specifications
Posted on: Mar/03/2020

Country: Romania
Company: SC MAGIC MYG MG
Posted on: Feb/05/2020

Country: Russia
Company: Traiv-Komplekt
Looking for: Metric And Inch High-Strength Fasteners
Posted on: Dec/2/2020

Country: Hong Kong (China)
Company: 華勛國際有限公司
Looking for: Metal Parts, Screws
Posted on: Feb/11/2020

Country: Canada
Company: QBD Cooling Systems Inc.
Looking for: Various Screws With Certain Specifications
Posted on: Mar/03/2020